
BROWN!EE. DAVID S. VANDIVER. EDWARD P. VANDIVER.

BROWNLEE & VANDIVERS,
fNOW SHOW YOU THE NE SVEST, PRETTIEST and BEST STOCK OF.

DRY GOODS, SHOES and HATS
!>a the City, and iure selling therr. -at the LOWEST LIVING PRICES. Come at once
and get our pric« on Ihese goods.

Flour, Molasses, Sugar, Coffee, Tobacco,
I EVERYTHING in the Grocery line cheaper than anybody.

THE BEST COFFEE ON EARTH.
Yours always anxious to please,

BKOWNLEE & VANDIVERS-
1TBEB CITY ÖELTTEEY.

JEWELRY STORE !
JOHN M. HUB BARD,

m HIS NEW STORE.................. IN HOTEL BLOCK.
N LOTS OP HEW GOODS.

NOVELTIES IN PROFUSION.
JUST WHAT YOU WANT,

lc. TO $100.00.
ß&r No Charge for Engraving,

| ßp- The Prettiest Goods in the Town; and it's a pleasure to show them.

M^V, S...K^ou-have-.Aocounts with J. M. HDBBARD & BRO. make settlement
With me at above place. >

%

_ JOHN M. HUBBARD.

JJu A. DEAN; W. H. GEER. J. L. O- MOORE.

WE WISH TO SAY
0 OUR FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY that we have greatly in-

our Stock of.

SHOES, DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
id are prepared to give p« ices LOWER THAN EVER.

We have on-band a big stock of FLOUR and MOLASSES, which wewill sell

r
fSAPER than anybody.
Call andinspect our Stock. Remember, we keep nothing but First Class Goods,

Hake pleasure In'giviDg prices, whether you buy or not. Yours, ^

DEAN, GEER & MOORE.

C-Ä. SMITH. A. A. BRISTOW.

HEN YOU GO TO GREENVILLE
Call and see the Handsomest and Newest line of

Willing, 35ats and Furnishings,
To l>e Found in the City,

.©SsEND US AN ORDER, which we wiU gladly fill, and if not satisfactory to be
^r)iit»öawd «t our expense.

SMITH & BRISTOW,
: Clothiers and Furnishers, Greenville, S. C.

Greatest Bargains in Furniture ever offered in South
Carolina are offered at

F. TOLLY & SON'S,
DEPOT STREET.
,re the Largest, Cheapest and Best Selected Stock in
and challenge any Furniture House.in the State for a

of prices.

J^JkltSlXST and OAK SUITSr cheaper than they can. be
bought from any Factory.
"BUREAUS at prices unheard of before,
PARLOR SUITS cheaper than any,
AHB EVERYTHING in the Furniture line.

' Come aad see for yourselves and be convinced that what we say is true

^» Come and loo): at our Stock, whether you want to buy or not. We will
Ased to show you around.

Caskets and Coffins furnished Day or Night.

G. F. TOLLY & SON,
Depot Street, Anderson, S. C.

._¦_." ._.

andebson county dispensary.
F E are Dispensers of the finest grades of FLOUR at prices that cannot bs beaten

' pound guaranteed.
On all other GROCERIES we dispense nothing bnt she purest and best Goods,

^iioekery, Glass and Tinware we dispense only the best material, and
lower than yon have to pay for shoddy goods elsewhere.

.OUR "MOTTO.: ''Do unto others as yon would have them do unto you.sell fo
>St and sell fast." >

^TJMmkingcur friends and enstorn era for their past trnde, we ask a continuance of
at theGREAT BARGAIN STORE. Yours ready to please,

WEBIS & SIMPSON.

10 Bushels Yellow Tennesse Oats for Seed.

OUÄ STOCK OF

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
IS COMPLETE.

We will not be Undersold for the Cash.

U GIVE US A CALL.

D. S. MAXWELL & SON,
NO. 5 HOTEL CHIQUOLA.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ,

THE BEST STOVE ON THE MARKET
FOR $10.00.

GLASSWARE,
TUSrWARB and

CROCKERY
At reasonable Prices.

Bring me your Rags, Green and Dry Hides.
Thanking yon fo* Your liberal patronage.

I am yours truly,

JOHN T- BUHK1SS.

HERE'S YOURPRICES.
.T DESIRE to inform thepnbllc that I am now oflfcrirg th* l>p->t a»ul rur**t Wines.
JL Champagnes, Liqnors, Etc, at prices tharcan't hp duplicated. Look at
these prices:

CORN WHISKEY.100 proof..-.$1 3'

RYE WHISKEY.100 proof.. 2 00
PEACH and APPLE BRANDY. 2 50
CHAMPAGNES atfrom.75c. fo 1 25 opt pint.

.

' "V . Quarte in prnnuition.
JOHtf O'DONSELL. Palace Saluuu.

Our First Locomotive.

The claim of the New York newspa¬
pers that the old engine "John Bull,"
built in Eoglacd in 1831, now on its way
to the Chicago Exposition, is the first
locomotive engine ever used in America,
is successfully controverted by W. G.
Mazyck, of Charleston, who writes to the
New York World as follows:
In 1830 the South Carolina Railroad

Company, contracted with Mr. E. M.
Miller, of this city, to build a locomotive
for the company. This engine, which
waB called the Best Friend, was put into
service in November, 1830, and was the
first locomotive ever built or used in
America for active service upon a rail¬
road. (See "Sketch of Roger's L. &. M.
Works," New York, 1886, p. 7 )
By entries in the minute book of the

board of directors of the South Carolina
Railroad and Canal Company, it is phown
that the Best Friend, after due trial in
service, was formally "accepted" Decem¬
ber 20,1830; that at the meeting of the
board held January 8, 1831, rates of
speed and number of passengers to be
carried were fixed, and tbat on April 4,
1831, a rule was adopted that "no person
be allowed to go on the engines" (mark
the plural, please.)
On Friday, June 17,1831, owing to the

ignorance of a negro fireman, the Best
Friend exploded: She was afterwards
repaired and called the Pbceuix.
In the Charleston Courier of June 30,

1830, we find this extremely interesting
notice:
"We find the following account of a

locomotive steam engine ordered by onr

railroad in the New York Journal of
Commerce of 18th inst.:
" 'A new steam locomotive engine has

fust been completed [italics mine] at West
Point Foundry, of this city. In its ex¬
ternal contour it hears some resemblance
to the celebrated London engine, the
Novelty, but it is totally different in its
arrangements and details. [Here fol¬
lows a description too long for quotation
here.] It has been got up by the enter¬
prise and under the particular direction
of Mr. E. L. Miller, of Charleston, S. 0.,
and constructed by Mr. Hall, engineer of
the West Point establishment. The
exact maximum of speed it can attain
bas not been ascertained, there being no

-railroads in this vicinity upon which it
could be tried.'"

Dr. Bishop, in his "History of Ameri¬
can Manufactures," vol. ii., p. 346, saya
tbat the locomotive Pbceaix was built in
1830, and adds that a second one, the
West Point, was built by the same foun¬
dry for our road in tbe same year, and a

third, the De Witt Clinton, in the follow¬
ing spring for the Mohawk and Hudson
Railroad, which road "about tbe same

time," spring of 1831; imported tbe Ste-
phenson locomotive John Rull. Dr.
Bishop's statement regarding tbe West
Point probably explains the use of the
plural "engines," above noted.
"A locomotive called the South Caro¬

lina, designed by Horatio Allen, was

built for the South Carolina Railroad by
tbe West Point Foundry Association in
the year 1831." (Sketch Rogers L. & M.
Works, p. 7 )
The York, built by Davis & Gartner,

of York, Pa., for tbe Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, was placed on the road between
Baltimore and Ellicott's Mills AuguBt 80,
1831, and in the same month the John
Bull "was received in Philadelphia for
the Oamden and Amboy Railroad and
Transportation Company." , (M. N. For¬
ney, Scribncr's Magazine, August, 1888,
p. 175 ) So that, yon see, the John Ball
had at leastfour, and probably five, pre¬
decessors, which were in actual service
when she was "received in Philadel¬
phia," three of them built in your city
for the South Carolina Railroad Compa¬
ny, and one of these, the Best Friend,
compTeted before June 18,1830, (her ship¬
ment South, as shown by .Mr. Miller's
letters, was unavoidably delayed on ac¬

count of the sickness of the season,)
antedating the John Boll's "reception"
by fourteen months,

-mm m m

Kitchen Helps.

To remove stains from knives, rob
them with a raw potato before cleaning.
Pare your fruit with a silver knife if

you do not want to discolor your hands.
When rice is boiling add a few c. ops

of lemon juice to the water,
and tbe rice will be very clear and white.
Many people are careless about

washing fruit. It should always be
thoroughly washed before it is put on the
table.
Skimmmed milk makes hardwood

floors stained ones, and oilcloth look
shiny. A woolen cloth should be used
to wipe up the floor with.
A sponge, large enough to expand and

fill the chimney, after having been
squeezed in, tied to a slender stick, is the
best thing with which to clean a lamp
chimney.

Articles of food tbat are damp or juicy
should never be left in paper. Paper 1b
merely a compond of rags, glue, lime,
and similar substances with acids
and chemicals intermixed, and when
damp is unfit to touch things tbat are to
he eaten.

Id sects may be destroyed with bet alum.
Put in hot water and let it boil until the
alum is dissolved. Apply hot with a brush
and all creeping things are instantly
destroyed without danger to human life,
or injury to property.
Fresh iron rust and freBh mildew

stains are best removed by soaking the
article which key are on in sour milk,
and after it has lain for a day and a night,
in the milk, rubbing tbe spots vigorously
with tbe band in the milk. Where
mildew or iron rust is on a white fabric,
it may be completely bleached out by
the use of salt and lemon juice, laying tbe
article in a strong sun.

. In Saginaw, Michigan, is a young
womau who jumps from dark corners at
night and kisses young men and bounds
away with & silvery laugh, and yet tbe
young men will stay out late o' nights.
. An adventurer who had drifted into

Leadsville, Col,, awoke one morning
without food or money. He went out
and shot a deer, which in its dying ago-,
nies kicked up. tbe dirt and disclosed
signs of gold. T.ae poor man staked out
a claim, and opened one of tbe most pro¬
fitable mines ever worked in Leadsville.
. There is no other work in the world

of which bo many copies are printed
annually as of tbe Chinese almanac.
Tbe number is estimated at several mil¬
lions. Tbe almanac is printed &t Pekio,
aud is a monopoly of tbe emperor. It
not only predicts tbe weather but notes
the day tbat are reckoned lncky or

unlucky Sir commencing any undertak
inp, ! >r "(.plying remedies iu disease, for
marrying aud for burying.

Beautiful Spring.

All nature revives into new life, em¬
blematic of the beautiful and the good,
shadowing forth the resurrection of the
just. How beautiful I All nature now

puts on its best robe. How well adapt¬
ed is natures robe to out natural vision 1
Surely this is not all accidental. There
must be, there is a Supreme cause. Tba
laws of nature are but and cannot be else
than, God in nature in action. Thus the
earth is carpeted with beautiful green,
the trees clad in foliage soft and pleas¬
ant to our vision. The flowers are red,
and white, and yellow, and blue, and of
multiform aod varied hue. Surely the
hand that makes all this dazzling glory
is Divine.t
And then the seed time is come. How

extensively they are being scattered into
Boil duly prepared. How swiftly they
germinate and spriog into life. How in

spiring to the seedsmen over our land
could they see their recently dead look¬
ing seeds of all varieties now spring into
life and growth. How inspiring to the
gardener or farmer to know that by the
early and ready germination of seeds
cast into the soil success is assured not

only of a beautiful growth but of good
results. A well cultivated garden gives
the family almost half support. Let
tbem be enlarged aod well cultivated.
Don't mince but dig deep. And a thor¬
oughly cultivated farm pays all that is
due to honest labor.
Then let this beautiful Springtime, or

resurrection of all nature, give fresh in¬
spiration to honest labor, which is under
God the tap root of all growth or sue

cess. Why should we doubt or fear ? It
is our Heavenly Father's hand that gives
all increase. Good seed is necessary to
fresh life and growth, and then the adap
tation of seed to the soil must be con¬

sidered. Sow good seed if you would be
rewarded with a rich harvest."for
whatsoever a man bowe th that shall he
reap."
Would that all loungers won.

* catch
the inspiration of this beautiful opring
morning, in direct co-operation with the
hand Divine, and work miracles of suc¬
cess in the legitimate fields of toil, for it
is good, it is beautiful, to work with the
Divine hand in nature's realm in the ele
vation of humanity in physical, mental
and religious good.
When we consider nature in all her

resources well might we say: what more

could be done for us that has not been
done? Hence, therefore, let us rise to
action. No need or reason for complaint;
only let us be true to nature and nature's
God, and evident success will crown our

efforts. We need not wait for something
to turn up. Something has already turned
up, for nature's Springtime is here. Sow¬
ing time has come.is passing by; up, up,
then. Let not the opportune moment pass
unimproved, but let us enter in and
appropriate the munificent gifts of the
hand Divine.
Spingtime has come. AH nature is

bursting forth into life and beauty and
action. Shall we let the set time.the fit
time.pass without an effort ? No com

plaining nor whining over the past or

present, but, resting in a Father's care,
whose resources never fail, we throw our

banners to the breeze and answer, it must,
it will, it shall be done.

This is the last Springtime some of us

will ever see, Ere the ebb and flow of
time and tide shall usher in ¦ another
Springtime dome of as will sleep in the
dust, and the coming Springtime will
only cause the green grass to spring up
and grow on the sod under which our si
lent dost sleeps to awake no no more till
that grand waking op which will usher
in the new heavens and new earth ; when
all the.faithful will awake, not to the
soog ofbirds but fo the song of angels, and
the endless Springtime of fellowship with
all that is beautiful and good; in a con

dition of being where the song will be
endless and the beautiful and good with¬
out end or diminution.be clothed in a

beautiful and glorious immortality..
Rev. B. P. Franks, in Southern Christian
Advocate.

Monument to Columbus.

Chicago, April 25..The bronze mon¬
ument to Christopher Columbus, erected
by the World's Colombian Exposition on

the lake front at the foot of Congress
street, was unveiled at 4 o'clock this af¬

ternoon, with appropriate ceremonies.
The idea of erecting this monument

emanated from the statement tbat there
should be'a suitable and lasting memorial
of the Exposition, v hich would stand
after the World's Fair buildings have
been torn down. The movement was

given impetus at a meeting of the board
of directors held November 27, 1891, at
which a resolution appointing a commit¬
tee to secure the necessary ordinance and
ascertain the cost of the work was passed.
Designs were submitted to the commit¬
tee by famous sculptors, and the work
was finally awarded to Howard Kretch-
mar, of Chicago.
The height of the statue, which is of

heroic size,' is twenty feet. Its pedestal
of Maine granite, is thirty feet, making
a total altitude of fifty feet.- The figure
has had the approval of many artists and
is said to be the largest bronze statue in
the United States The monument cost

$40,000, and will revert to the city of
Chicago at the close of the Fair. It was

unveiled today by the little daughter of
Fred. W. Peck, Mayor Harrison and oth
era speaking.
Safest Place in the Word to Sleep.
"Talk about people going to sleep in

church," eaid Albert W. Dean, of Elgin,
111, "why shouldn't they ? Tdon't know
any safer place on earth to Bleep in than
a church, and it seems all the more secure

to me when I see the dangerous places
chosen by some people to do their dozing
in. At Indianapolis the other day I saw

a tinsmith asleep on the roof of a house
at the very eaves, and when two police¬
men stole up to and carefully awakened
him he got mad because they had dis¬
turbed his rest. He felt secure up there
because he was used to it. f have seen a

man sitting asleep on a painter's scaffold,
swinging near the top of one of Chicago's
sky-piercing houses, and when I spoke to
him about it later be said it was nothing
unusual; that he often took a post pran¬
dial snap in that way. There must be
come sixth or seventh sense in man that
protects him during sleep ; that enables
him to wake up at a desired hour, etc. I
feel more and more convinced of this
when I see, as I do every day, teamsters
sitting asleep on their wagons, nodding
and Bnorinfr, But seldom, if ever, falling
off. Especially on warm da)« can ynu
see dozens of teamsters a-dcze on their
moving wagons, and I believe it is only
those who are uoder the influence of
liquor that fall orX".St. Louis Democrat.

. Some species oi seaweed grow to the
length, of Ö0O yards. |

The World at Peace.

To day is the one hundredth year an¬

niversary of the formation of the Com¬
mittee of Public Safety in Paris, the be¬
ginning of the protracted and bloody
commotions which did not cease for
twenty-two years. These wars cost
tbe nations of Europe $5,000,000,-
000 in money and the loss of 2,000,000
lives.
There was a period of peace from 1815

to 1828, and then a renewal of warfare,
intermittently, until 1848, when revolu¬
tionary disturbances occurred in most

European countries. Tbe Iobs by war

during the period tbe closing is computed
at $500,000,000 in money, and 350,000 in
soldiers' lives.

After only six years of peace the Cri¬
mean war began in 1854, and lasted un¬

til March, 1858, the date of tbe treaty of
Paris. Three years later the Franco-
Austrian war followed in Italy, and these
two conflicts entailed upon tbe partici¬
pants a cost of $2,000,000,000 and tbe loss
of 550,000 lives.
A brie, wo years of peace preceded

the terr't- civil conflict in the United
States, ue most desperate and momen¬
tous of modern times. No computation
of the indirect losses is possible, but tbe
national debt, it is known, increased
from $90,000,000 in 1861, to $2,775,000,-
000 in 1866, an addition of $2,500,000,000
exclusive of tbe losses to the Confedera¬
cy, to the several States, and to individ¬
uals.very probably as much more. The
fatalites in the two armies are generally
put at about 600,000. France's assault

upon Mexico was made during tbe Amer
ican civil conflict; so, too, was tbe short
but sharp Schleswig Holstein war in Eu
rope. There was scarcely a day of peace
before the war broke out again between
Austria and Prussia; then came tbe
Franco-German war, and these with wars

in Spain, Chida, and South Ameri¬
ca, cost $2,000,000,000 and 1,000,000
lives.
On this followed another four years of

peace, and then the breaking out of hos¬
tilities on tbe Danube and war between
Russia and Turkey. In March, 1868, the
provisional treaty of San Stefano was

agreed upon, and since tbat time there
bas been no war between important
nations or in civilized lands.
The world is at peace. For a longer

period tban has been observed before,
during tbe past one hundred years, there
have been no conspicuous bloody con¬

flicts. Many of tbe European nations
have been paying tbe money penalty of
war by maintaining huge standing
armies, terribly armed and perfectly
drilled. But there has been no loss of
life, no tell-tale stories of widows and or¬

phans, devastation of lands and homes,
and no new veterans crippled in active
service.
Tbe anthem of peace has superseded

the reville for the time being, and may
it'long so be. The arts of thrift and
trade are those most cultivated, and tbe
general happiness is greater for this rea¬

son. In our own country the people, su¬

preme in their own authorities, and
stronger always tban the official servants
who perform tbe routine duties of ad'
ministration, are secure with but a hand-
fnl or soldiers. Tbe territorial limits of
tbe republic are soon to be extended,
but only by specific methods and
for tbe equal advantages of all concern¬

ed.
Happy is the era of peace I .New York

Sun

A Notable Contest.

"The great problem with which elec¬
trical engineers and inventors are now

struggling," said Frank J. Blain of the
Central Thompson Houston Company is
the making of an electric locomotive or

motor that will rnn with Btoroge batter¬
ies, and to make it cheap. We can con

struct such a machine now tbat is per
fectly practicable in all but cost. But it
cost just twenty times as much as a steam
locomotive of the same power. We don't
want anything like that.
"In onr factory at Lynn, Mass., we

have in use an electric locomotive, using
the single trolley system, tbat we employ
to move cars about tbe yard. It is about
as heavy as an ordinary steam locomo¬
tive and on several occasions its strength
has been tested. It and an ordinary
freight locomotive were placed ou a track
facing in opposite directions and bitched
together. -The steam engine was started
and dragged the electric locomotive till
the current was turned on when it easily
walked away with tbe steam locomotive
with a full head of steam on. Then tbe
track was sanded under tbe steam engine
and left smooth under the electric. Both
were started at full speed at the same in¬
stant, and after tbe wheels flew around a

bit the steam engine started away with
its opponent. But no er "er did the
wheels of the latter strike the sand tban
it forged ahead, dragging the steam en¬

gine after it puffing and with wheels fly¬
ing around, but perfectly helpless.
"I suppose it is that style of engine

they will use on the long distance road
between St. Louis and Chicago. There
is no such line in existence and this will
be largely an experiment. They will use

the single trolly system and must have
power houses along the road -every four¬
teen miles because it is. impossible to
force the current further than tbat to ad¬
vantage. The cost of the road will be
enormous, as only copper wire can be
used and it is far more expensive tban
steel rails, mile for mile. Still, if tbey
once get it built there is no limit to the
upeed that can be attained on the road.
It will simply be a question of how fast
they want to travel. Of course in going
at tbe rate of 100 or 200 miles an hour
the common trolley wheel would be im¬

practicable, as it would be continually
flying off tbe wire. Instead of tbe wheel
tbey will use a large triangle of copper
wire fixed in the pole. The base of the
triangle is concaved so as to afford a wide
and sure resting place for the trolley
wire. It may be years before such a

road can be put into successful opera¬
tion, but when it is it will play havoc
with the steam railroads, for they can¬

not compete with it in carrying either
freight or passengers..Cincinnati Trib¬
une.

Pride After Dark.

Pride and poverty often go band in
band. A lady advertised for a woman to
take her washing, and was called upon
by a young girl in a veil and kid gloves,
who said that her mother would like to

get family washing, as she needed the
money.
"Will you take it with you?" asked the

lady.
"Oh, to, ma'am ; Dot in the daytime,"

said the girl, looking quite hurt; "I will
come for it after dark."

But she did not come and tbe lady,
after waiting 6e<*cral days, sent, her watb/

irjg to a laundry, In about two weeks
the girl called in the evening.

"I've come for the wash," she said.
"But you are too late; I have made

other arrangements," said the lady; "be¬
sides, you did not keep your word and
come that evening, as you said you
would."
"I know it, ma'am," answered the girl,

"but when I promised, I forgot tbat it
was moonlight. You see I couldn't carry
heme a wash when it was as light as

day."
And she bad actually waited until

there was no moon before she called
again. Her pretensions had lost her
mother a good customer.

Before Ion Call a Doctor,

Small particles of dust, cinders and
minute chips of metal frequently get in
the eye, with much resultant irritation
and even inflammation, if not removed
in a reasonable time. What is at
first a very loose attachment of such a

body soon becomes a firm entanglement
by tbe vigorous rubbing so often em¬

ployed. Tbe sense of itching and irrita¬
tion makes it very hard to refrain from
such rubbing.
Tbe child, however, should be told to

simply keep tbe affected eye closed,
when tbe free flow of tears called forth
by tbe irritant will safely wash out the
offending matter. If this is not effectual,
grasp tbe npper lid by tbe lashes and
pull it well down over tbe lower lid,
allowing it to sweep back over this part,
thus cleaning it out. Most foreign bod¬
ies get entangled in the upper lid, no that
this proceeding is usually effectual, if
such body is not deeply and firmly
attached.

If tbe body still remains, tbe lids must
be everted over a pencil, and all parts,
including the ball in the eye, be care¬

fully examined in a good light. Tbe
disagreeable sensation may remain sev¬

eral hours or longer after the body has
been actually removed, from the irrita¬
tion already set up
This can be palliated by freely bathing

the lids with very hot water, holding a

sponge so saturated over tbe closed eye.
Little children not infrequently place

small objects, such as peas, shoe buttons
or beans, in the nose. At first tbey may
be fairly well tolerated ; but soon run¬

ning at tbe nose and other evidences of
irritation will ensue which will, of course,
not subside as long as tbe objectionable
body remains in place.

If tbe child is old enough, direct him
to take a full breath through tbe moutb,
and then, closing tbe unaffected nostril,
breathe forcibly out through the closed
up nostril. In case this is not effectual,
tbe end of a hairpin may be bent so as

to form a sort of snare, and efforts be
made to thus scoop out the body. A
good light will be required. . It may help
to procure sneezing by tickling tbe nos¬

trils or giving a little snuff.
When a substance, such as cbicken

bone or fish bone, gets stuck in the
throat, the results may be serious. If
the body remains in the throat or food
passage (esophagus,) there will be diffi¬
culty in swallowing, but no interference
with breathing.
When, on the contrary, such a body is

drawn into tbe windpipe (larynx and
trachea,) there will be constant cougb
ing and perhaps some difficulty in breath¬
ing, but swallowing can be accomplished
without obstruction.

If tbe body is in sight upon opening
tbe mouth, efforts may be made to

remove it with the fingers or forceps, if
such an instrument be at hand. Blunt-

point pcissors may do good serviee here.
A sudden slap on the buck may assist

in ejecting the offending substance..

Jenness Miller Monthly

Making a fialse*

There's a certain business man in Chi
cago who is as cracky as he can well be,
and is at the same time very careless in
bis business affairs. But he is very rich
and has a big establishment, and not an

employee likes him. About a year ago
one of bis clerks, getting $1,000 a year,
approached him on the subject of an in¬
crease of salary. The old man got hot
in a minute.
"How much are you getting-now ?" he

asked.
Tbe clerk was about to tell bim when

a happy thought struck bim.
"Two thousand a year," be replied

firmly.
"Um um," be said, "you are a good

clerk and I'll see what can be done for
you."
Then he dismissed the clerk and called

in the manager.
"Make Jones' salary $1,800 a year," he

said.
The manager was about to offer an ex

planation.
"Do as I tell you," said tbe old man.

"I'll teach tbe young upstart to come in
here dictating to me how much money to

pay my people."
By this time tbe manager had compre¬

hended the situation, and he forthwith
put Jones on the $1,800 list, and six
months later, when tbe old man found
how be bad been worked, he called Jones
in and told bim he would restore bim to
the $2,000 list, and Jones was shrewd
enough to take tbe twinkle in the old
man's eye in good faith and say nothing,

. A gentle and affectionate clubman,
who came home at rather an unearthly
honr tbe other night, says the Hartford
Courant, was asked by his wife what time
it was. "Half-past eleven, my dear."
As ha spoke tbe time-piece rang out

three o'clock. "What's tbat?" said the
justly indignunt wife. "Coming in at
this time of the night and then telling a

lie about it!" Tbe clubman sighed, and
trembled with uus-hed tears. "To think,"
he cried with upraised hands, "You'd be*
lieve that little three dollar French clock
before you would the word of your own

faithful husband I"

CHILD BIRTH . . -

. . . MADE EASY I
" Mothers' Friend " is a scientific-

"'" ally prepared Liniment, every ingre¬
dient of recognised value and in
constant use by th« medical pro¬
fession. These ingredients are com¬

bined in a manner hitherto unknown

"MOTHERS'
. FRIEND" .

WILL DO all that is claimed for
it AND MORE. It Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child. Book
to "Mothers"mailedFREE, con¬

taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials.

Sent by expresR on receipt of price $1.60 per bottle
6RADFIELB REGULATOR CO., Atlanta.flfc

'""TT> BV ALL r/BUGOJBTft.

Tbe South a Great Country.

A British merchant who has been trav¬

eling through our south land with the
view of learning somethiug of it, is re¬

ported by the Washington Post as say¬
ing:

"I cannot say whether I am more sur¬

prised by the vastness of its territory or

the practically illimitable extent of its
resources. It ia astonishing to a Euro¬
pean, and each of its aspects is more

wonderful than the other. I expected to
find a country still governed by old ideas
old manners and old customs, still suffer¬
ing with the slothful life of the past and
still showing the slumbous characteris¬
tics of a land where slaves are owned. I
never saw a more enterprising set of peo¬
ple, and they all seem to want to make
money as fast as possible. Smoke is

pouring from the chimneys of the facto¬
ries, and the whir of machinery is more

noticeable than the sighing of the breeze
in the magnolias. They tell me that all
of this has come about in the last twenty
years and that northern capital has done
it. If so, it is the best evidence that
your war is ended. Still the South is not
more than one tenth developed. What
it will be in fifty years hence tbe mind
of man cannot conceive. I am traveling
simply for pleasure, and have not the
remotest intention of writing a book,
but- I have been profoundly impressed
with America."

Hid Her Money in a Ash Barrel.

The curious places in which women

conceal their valuables was never better
illustrated than by a story which came to

light yesterday.
A ragpicker found an ordinary tin box

in an ash barrel in front of three hundred
and twenty seven Poplar street, and was

forthwith offered two dollars for it by the
driver of an ash cart. Tbe offer was

accepted, and when the driver opened
the box after he got home, he found in it
a lot of jewelry and six hundred and
eighty-eight dollars end twelve cents in
money. A woman living in the Poplar
street house wanted to go out on Mon¬
day, and no one being at borne, put her
box of valuables in the barrel, throwing
a scuttle of ashes in afterward. Some*
one, returning, took the barrel and placed
it ob the sidewalk, where, subsequently,

more ashes were thrown in. The wo¬

man, returning, noticed the barrel on
the pavement, but the fact of the placing
of the box bad entirely escaped her
memory until the collection of the ashes
bad been made, when she became well
nigh frantic and started out on a hunt.
She learned that the ragpicker had been
seen in the neighborhood, and after con¬
siderable difficulty located him, only to
find that he bad sold the box. With the
aid of Superintendent Delaney she was

enabled to find the driver. He handed
her the box and received fifty dollars.

. Circulars of "green goods" men
have been sent to parties in Chattanooga
and vicinity by the hundreds. The
Times says that if any of the parties re¬

ceiving them have been unwise enough
to enter into correspondence with the
counterfeiters, after the repeated warn¬

ings published, they are liable to become
defendants in cases which are to be
brought In the federal court soon.

. There has been for a number of
years rumors of buried treasures on an
old settled farm near Warren, Ark., tba
original owner of which has been dead
for quite a long time, and it wns said that
but one other person knew of the locality
where it was secreted. A few days since
a discovery was made that leads to the
belief that the treasure has been un¬
earthed. At a certain land corner, at the
roots of a largo tree, a hole had been dng,
and at the bottom of the holo v.-as the im¬
pression of a vessel of some description
which had been imbedded in the earth.
A grubbing hoe and an ax were foünd,
and the remains of provisions and horse
feed showed that some persons had
camped near by. A survey of the sur¬

rounding trees showed this spot to be lo¬
cated at the foot of a large tree, which,
with two other trees, formed a triangle.
The belief is that some one in possession
of the secret has located the spot and un¬
earthed the treasure.

§ssssssss§
5 Swift's Specific S
6 A Tested Remedy QI For All g
I Blood and Skin |
s diseases s
© A reliable care for Contagious O
" Blood Poison, Inherited Scro-

^ tula and Skia Cancer. ^
SAo a tonic for delicate Women ^

and Children it has no equal. JgJ
SBeing purely vegetable, is harm-

leas in its efiecta. W

SA treat so on Blood and Skin Dia- C%
oases mailed free on application.

O Jbruygiats Sell It. O
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., X

Drawer 3,Atlanta,8a.' w
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CUTTING HICH STUBBLE.

Next to Farmres and Merchants Bank.

WILL. R. HUBBARD,
JEWELLER.

JLp you want to see the LARGEST STOCK and the BRIGHTEST PLACE in Town

juit drop in and see WILL. HUBBARD'8 JEWELRY STORE!

SOUVENIR SPOONS, LQVE CHAINS,
DIAMONDS, GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,

SILVERWARE anD NOVELTIES.

and price stamped on bottom. Look
lor it wücu you buy,
Sold everywhere.

It will pay you to give me a call before buying. I don't sell at Cost nor

throw in a Chromo, but make a living profit on every article.
Correct representation. Polite attention and promptness.

WILL. R. HUBBARD,
_Next to Farmers and Merchant*. Bauk.

iMMWm W. L. DOUGLAS
FOR

GENTLEMEN.
A sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf,

seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,
stylish and durable than any other shoe ever

sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
made shoes costing from £4 to $5.
The following ore of the some high standard of
merit:
s4.00 and $5.00 Fine Calf, Hand-Sewed.
$3.50 Police, Farmers and fetter-Carriers.
$3.50, $3.35 and 32.00 for Working Men.
$3.00 and $1.75 for Youths and Boys.
*3«00 Hand-Sewed, j for
$3.50 and 3.00 Dongola, ) LADIES.

$1.75 for Misses.

S3 SHOE

IT 19 A DUTY yon owe yourself
to get the heat value lor your
money, economize In your
footwear by purchasing W.
Xi. Douglas Siooo, which
represent the beat value
at the prices advertised
as thousands contea-

Do you wear
them?

Will aive exclusive aale to shoe dealers and general merchants where I bave no

Örents. Write for catalogue. Ifnot for sale In you r place send direct to Factory, stating
nd, size and width wonted. Postage Free. w. JL>. Douglas, Brockton, mass.

C. F. JONES & CO., Agents, Anderson, S. C.
GEER BEOS., Agents, Belton, S. G.

TAKE NOTICE.
. IF YOU WANT THE

BEST REFRIGERATOR.
Get the Alaska, the most thoroughly ven¬
tilated made at this day.

Water Coolers, Fly Fans,
Peach and Apple Parers,

Oil Stoves,
Cherry Stoners,

I have in connection with my Store a

first-class SHOE-MAKER, who will be
pleased to see those who are in need of his
services.

L. H. SEEL, .

West End Hotel Chinuola.
March 15. 1893 37

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

,J*m£&..DICTIONARY
A GrandEducator. Successor of the

"Unabridged."
Ten years Bpent

In revising, 100 ed¬
itors employed.and
more than $300,000
expended.
Everybody

should own this
Dictionary. ; It an-
'swcrs all questions
^.concerning thchis-
*tory, opening, pro¬
nunciation, and
meaning of words.

A tfibrary in Itself, it also gives
the often desired information concerning
eminent persons; facts concerning tho
countries, cities, towns, and natural fea¬
tures of the globe; particulars concerning
noted fictitious persons and places: trans¬
lation of foreign Quotations, words, and
proverbs; etc.,etc.,eta
This Work is In v» 1nable in the

household,and to the tendier, scholar, pro¬
fessional man, and Belf-cducator.
Sold by All Booksellers.
G. & C. Merrinm Co.

Publishers,
Springfield, Mass.

HTIio not buy cheap photo¬
graphic reprint-) ut ancient
editions.

E3?.Scnd for free prospectus.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNSnONAlJ
DICTIONARY,

A. C. STRICKLAND J. P. ANDERSON

Strickland & Anderson,

DENTISTS.
OFFICE IN MASONIC TEMPLE,
^"Oneoof the fi>m will be at their

Poudletop IJlce every Wednesday.

JAS. F. WILSON,
DENTIST.
N office st Hönes

Path, S. C, every
day except Friday, when I will be in office
at Williamston, 8. C.
Jan 18,1S93_29_3m_
JOHN K. HOOD-

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ANDERSON,
Feb 5,1891 31

S. C.
8m

YOUR HOME !
Is notFurnished without a Piano

or an Organ !

NOTHING completes the furnishing of a bouse
so well.
No present you could make your family would

be more acceptable or g.ve them so much enjoy¬
ment and benefit.
If you had been pajlng ter s p»r month

on a Piauo two or three year. you would now
have It paid for.

If you don't be^in soon old a^e may overtake
you, and you will ro through life with au unfur¬
nished and cheerless home.
Why delay ?
I'iauos are cheap, very cheap. Never so good

for I be uiouuy. Less lhau one-half their cost for
merly.
And Iho terms are so wonderfully easy. Only a

few dollars paid monthly will nirnre one.
Start In and it will be yours atid paid for before

you know it.
Do von want a Piano or an Orjjan ? If so come

in and talk it over. We can suit you and save you
money.

If yon ran't come in and talk it over, just drop
us a line.

JOHN L. HAYNTB & DAUGHTERS,
Greenville, 8. C.,

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DE8ION PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

For Information and free Handbook write to
Mb'NN * CO.. «1 BROADWAY, NEW VotlK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Krerv patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by s notice given free of charge in the

Largest circulation of any sdontlflc paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without it. Woekly. S3.(JO a
vear; $1.50six monthe. Address HUNN & CO.,
PtTBiiiVÜ&RS. 301 Broadway, Now York City.

A NEW WHEEL!
THE DIAMOND {\
RAMBLER No.3*>

FITTED
WITH THE

CELEBRATED
G & J

pneumatic!
tires.

£ THE FASTEST WHEEL SOLD,
g Speed, Comfort ami Beauty All Combined.
>m Send for Illustrated Catalogue,
(0 GORMULLY & J -FFERY MF'Q CO.,
(« WASHINGTON, D. O.

J. L. BROWN, Agent,
ANDERSON, S. C.

Registration Notice.
Office Supervisor of Registration,

Anderson, S. C, Feb. 8, 1893.

THE office of Supervisor of Registration
will be open on the first Mondays In

March, April, May, June and July for the
transaction of such business as the law
directs in connection with the registration
of voters.
The office will be open every day from 9

a. m. to 1 p. m., and from 3 p. m. to 5
p. m. for the renewal of lost Certificates.
Office.In the County Commissioner*

office.
J. L. GLENN, Supervisor,

Feb8,1893 323m

OTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
The undersigned, Executor*of

the Estate of W. H. McDonald, deceased,
hereby give notice that they will ap¬
ply tc the Judge of Probate for Anderson
County on the 5th day of May, 1893,
for Final Settlement of said Estate and dis¬
charge from thier office as Executors.

w. j. middleton,
h. l. McDonald,

Executors.
April 5,1893 405

STOREROOM TO RENT,
-o-

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE, re-,
cently occupied by Mr. J. S. Fowler.

For further information call at
INTELLIGENCER OFFICE.

TOR SALE OB EEN1?,

THE HOUSE now occupied by C.
Wardlaw. Good orchard, vegetable

and flower gardens, cow stalls and pastu¬
rage on place. Also, the larger portion of
Household and Kitchen Furniture. Pos-
Bession given on week's notice. Apply at
residence or to GVWardlaw.
March 8, 1893_36_

.'JIM WILKES."

IDESIRE to inform the public that my
Stallion, "Jim Wilkes," will stand

every other week during the Spring season
at McGee & Dillingham's Stables, in the
City of Anderson. When not there be
will stand at my farm, near Belton. For
further information apply at the Stable or
Address

T. C. POORE, Belton, 8- C.
March 8, 1893 363

NOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
The undersigned, Administrator of

the Estate of W. A. Kay, deceased,
hereby gives notice that he will, on the
15th day of April, 1893, apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County for
a Final Settlement of said Estate, and a

discbarge from bis office as Administrator.
W. P. KAY, Adm'r.

April 5. 1893_40_5_
Richmond & Danville R. R. Co*
F. W. Haidekoper, and Beuben Foster, Receivers.

COLUMBIA AND GBEENVILLE MVISION
Condensed schedule in effect Not. 20, 1892.

Trains run by 76th Meridian time.

BETWEEWN CHAEESTON, COLUMBIA, SEN¬
ECA AND WALHALLA.

IDaily.l
No. Hi STATIONS. IDaily.l>No. 12

G50ain|LTCharlcston.Ar.|10 30prr,l
II
IS
2

Lv.Co!umbia..Ar
Lr.Newberry.Ar
Lv Ninety-Six *¦
LvGreenwo'd-Ar
Lv...Hodges...Ar
Lv..Dond]ds...Ar
LvHonca Path "

Ar... .Belton ...Lt.
Lv....Belton...Ar.
Lv.Anderson.Ar
Lv.Pendleton. Ar

00|>ra Ar....Seneca...Lv|
32pm iLv.:..Seneca...Ar 12 !0am
00pm I Ar..WaIbaIla..Ly 11 40aro!

"iv'J?00n*n'

20am
57pm
17pm
37pm
55pm
12pm
23pm
43pm
W5pro
35pm
18pm

6 05pni
4 25pui
3 I5pni
2 53pm
2 29pm
2 11pm
1 58pm
1 40pm
1 85pm
1 15pm

12 45pm
12 16pm

5 00pm|Ar~GreenviTeI
BETWEEN ANDERSON. BELTON & GBEEN

VILLE.

I Daily.
|No. 12. STATIONS. Daily, i

iNo. 11. I

115pm
1 35pm
3 43pm
4 02pm
4 08pm
4 20pm
5 OOpmi

Lv..Anderson Ar
Ar....Belton...Lv
Lv....Belton...Ar
ArWilliamst'n"
Ar...Pelrer...-Ar
Ar..Picdmont.Ar
ArGreenviile.Lvi

4 35pm i
4 05pm
1 25pm
1 02pm
12 5.5pm
12 40pm
12 OOS*SI

BETWEEN CHARLESTON, COLUMBIA, ALS¬

TON AND SPABTANBUBG.
Daily

[No. 13. STATIONS. I Daily
No. 14.

6 50am
3 50pm
5 23pm
5 50pm

Lt CharlestonAr
LT.CoIumbla.Ar
Lv...Carlisle...Ar
Lv... Union ....Ar

10 30pm
1 20pm
1144am
1117am

0 50pm! Ar Spartanb'gLT 110 20am
BETWEEN NEWBEBBY, CLINTON A LA

BENS.

Ex.Snn.
No. 15.

STATIONS. ExJSun.
No. 16.

1120am
2 00pm
3 04pm
3 34pm
4 15pm

Lv..Cclumbia..Ar
LT.Newberry.LT
LT.GoldTille_4r
Lt...< licton_.LT
Lv...Laurcns..Lv

6 05pm I
12 00n'n,
10 £6ara
10 30am
9 50am

CONNECTIONS VIA SOUTH BOUND R. B.

Daily.l Dally.)rPVTT>Ar TTMp .Daily. Dally
No- 39.iNo. 9. (CEyTBAL TIME.|No. 38.|Nq. 10

1230pml 6 45am|Lv..CoIumbia..Ar) 2 40pmJ9 06pm
5 lOpmill 30amiAr-wSarannah-LTj 10.20am!4 00pm

Parlor Cars between Columbia and Savannah.
Trains leave Spartanburg, S. C, A. A C. Division

Northbound, 4 09 a. m., 8.48 p. m., 6.00 p. m. (Vee-
buled Limited; Southbound. 1.56 a. m., 3.37 p. m.
11.37a.m. (Veaubuled Limited); Westbound; W
N. C. Division, 6.50 p. m., for Hendersonville,
Asbeville and Hot Springs.
Trains leave GreenTille, S. C, A. AC. Division,

Northbound 3.07 a. m. 2 26 p. m., 4.42 p.m. (Ves-
t[buled Limited); Southbound,3 07 a. m.,4.42p. m.,
12.28 p. m. (Vestibuled Limited).
Trains leave Seneca, S. C, A A C Division,

Northbound, 1.36 a. m., 12.15 p. m., Southbound
4.33 a. in.. 6.30 p.m.
Trains Nos. 11 and 12 on the C. and G. Dlyiaion,

andTrain8 13 and 14 on the A. 8. DItIs!od Trill
run solid to and from Charleston over the 8. C.
B. B.

PULLMAN CAB SERVICE.
Pullman Sleeper on 13 acd 14 between Charles*

ton and Asbeville. via Columbia and Spart.nburg.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car on Trains 9, 10,11

and 12,37 and 88 on A. A C. DiTision.
W. A. TU BK. 8. H. HARDWICK,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Aas't. Gen'l. Pass Agt.,
Washington, D. C. Atlanta Ga.

V. E. McBEE, SOL. HAAS,
Gen'l Supt., raffle Mana***
Colombia, 8. C. Washwotoi» D. C

W. H. GBEEN .Gen'l Mgr.,
WA8HTHQTOy, B O

Port Royal & Western Carolina
Railway.

IN EFFECT MARCH 12. 1893.
(Trains ran by 75th Meridan time.)

Going South. Dally.Ex. Sun.
Leave Anderson. 9 00 a m

LeaTe Starr. 9 45 a m

Leave Lowndesvll le... _10 45 a m

LeaTe Mt. Carmel.12 10 a m

ArrlTe McCormick. I 30 p m
ArriTe Augusta.. 3 35 p m
Arriv* Savannah. 7 30 p m
Arrive Jacksonville._ 735 a ra

Going North. Daily.Ex.Sun.
LeaTe JacksonTllle. 2 00 p m
LeaTe SaTannab. 8 45 p m
LeaTe Augusta. 9 00 a m
ArrlTe McCormick. 10 50 a m
LeaTe McCon-ick.
Arrivo Mt. Carmel.;.
Arrive LowndesTille.
ArriTe Starr.
Arrivo Anderson.

SAVANNAH SHOBT LINE.

Leave Augusta. 3 00pra 910 am
Arrive Fairfax. 4 25 p m 10 28 a-n

Arrive Savannah. 7 30 p m 1 28 pra
Arrive Charleston.............. 2 30 pra
Arrive Jacksonville. 7 55 a m 7 5.1 pm

Leave Charleston. 4 17pm
Arrive Fairfax. 9 45 am 6 45 pm
Arrive Augusta .12 05 pm 8 35 pm

Connections at Augusta for Atlanta and all
poilitS W(*8t»
Tickets on sale at P. R. A W. C. Railway depoU

to all points at cheap rates and baggago checked
to destination.
Palace Sleeping Cars from Augusta to Sa-

rannah.
For any other Information apply or write.

W. F. SHELLMAN, W. j. CRAIG,
Traffic Ma nger, Gen'l Pass Agtj
Sarannah, Go. Augusta, t>*.

R. L. Todd, T. P.A., Augusta,(is.
J. R. FANT, Agent.


